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ARE DAILY ARRIVING 

el (1 ETON ABLE DRESS GOODS. 

LADIES’ HEPTONETTE GOATS, 
GUARANTEED WATERPROOF. 

| MINCS, PRAWN HATS    
   a 

4 WE ; 

“IN ALL i NEWEST STYLES. 

MEN'S TOP FROM 5 GENTS. 
GLOTHS, from Oxford & Ontario Mills, 

WOOL TAKEN IN EXCHANGE. 

Finest Barbadoes Molasses, New Crop, 

TEA, SUGAR, FLOUR, 
BUCKWHEAT MEAL AND BRAN, 

BARD REE, OTL, PAINTS 1) 
AND 

RA Large Stock General Marchandise. 
[5&8 Call and Examine my Extensive Stock. 

JAMES LOVE, 
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ALBERT BRITTAIN, Proprietor. 
DOORS, SASHES, BLINDS; 

MATCHED LUMBER, MOULDINGS AER KINDS, 

Planing Done to Order. ~~ Every Description of House Finish. 

‘§creen-doors and Windows, 
MADE TO ORDER. 

BRISTOL, N. B. 
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GLASSVILLE, N. B. 

    

  

                              

       

  

            

  

     

   

    

  

    

    

       

  

H es, 
Constipation, Dryne 

h in the lung.healing vith ofthe Min2 
» 

a with tue suothing an d expectorant { | Drops “en, of he com Jaun 

properties of ctl..r pectoral herbs and barks. a | t um, 

A PERFECT CURE FOR ions eg eneral De 0 - 

! COUGHS AND COLDS §| Yousness, and General Debility {37 
Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, th go por BU 

Croup and 21l THROAT, BRONCHIAL 2 and to the i 

LUN G DISEASES. Obstinate coughs witch ich D B! 

resist a remedies vield promptly to thi Por Sale by all a 

J pleasant piny syrup. | | 

Pad Se) who woe. rer porress § | MILBURN & C0, Proptietas, Toronto, 
®OLD hd ALL DRIUACIATS., 

  

City | Directory. 
( Our own City. ) 

Court GrAassviLLe, No, 1 

month at 7 in the evening. 
Jernro MiLBery, C, 

P, B. MILLIE, Rec. Sec. 

P.B Mung, 6D. H.C: 1 

Services at 11 A. M. each Sunday. 
Sunday School at 10 A. M. 

1300 1, O. F. 

Meets in Miller's Tall, Glassville, on the 

second and fourth Wednesdays fp each 
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GLASSVILLE Nl WS, 
A monthly -* ronicle of Local Ne 

rrent Fyvonte 

Published at Glassville, N. B. 
E. A. WELCH, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. 

25CENTS A Year, Post Free, 

  
  

"There is not much stirring in the poli- 

sad world of the Dominion. We cannot 

soe that the concentrated wisdom of our 

legislators has yet'done anything for the 

benefit of the country. The sweets of ljfe 

{ have ‘been placed a little further beyond 

our reach, a duty of half-a-cent a pound 

Ling been imposed on sugar, though why 

it should be, is a matter that we cannot 

understand. Perhaps it is in view of a 

good fruit season, when more sugar than 

usnal will be in demand. We certainly 

can't grumble at the price of the article 

now, but we can’t sec why that addition 

to the duty should be impesed just now. 

The extra diity imposed on spirits while 

it may delight the hearts of the Prohi- 

bition party, will not be so acceptable to 

‘nose who love: their eustomary ‘night. 

sap of hot toddy." Still, Wo don’t want 

Ako grumble about that. ikds oné of those 

Jerticles of luxury. that tu. ‘consumer anf! 

‘hardly object to pay for, and w ill eheor- 

fully pay an increased duty. We have no 

objection to a high duty being levied on 

| articles of luxury, because, presumably, 

the consumer can afford to pay for them 

called upon to contribute one cent of the 

revenue thus obtained. 

see articles of common use, and such as 

are in universal demand duty free, or the 

ure; and this, the people have a right to 

demand at the hands of the government. 

We would like to see-a sabusindisd state- 

tlie Dominion. The cost of collecting it, 

and further, a full statement of how that 

money is expended. These are. things 

the people should look-inte, and ~doubt- 

less they would soon discover that there 

are numerous instances where the money 

is frittered away by those in power w ith-   ~ t a shadow of benefit to the people 

3 WO: CENTITDRTE TIL MPey 1 ge cotters 

Hof the gov ernment. 
0 

I “We have received a complaint. from a 

buthetglen subsciiber that he never has 

Tis paper delivered. We have instructed 

our religious editor to offer up a prayer 

or two for those responsible for sueh an 
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  of this character will be referred to our 

Fighting editor for investigation and set- 

ting to rights, 

Dut we want to | 

enormity, and hope to hear that our sub- 

seriber receives this valuable paper with 

more regularity: In future all complaints 

First PRESBYTERIAN Cnurcn, Glass. 
ville, Rev. John K. Beairsto, Pastor.— 
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| to 1ish, Drive them off, Vi 
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and those who don't use them are not! tending the erection of the vats,“andithe: 

' whole business, not only the maki 

duty reduced to the lowest possible fig- | 

“The Fishing S2ason. 
The fishing segsan has commenced apd 

the disciples of Izaak Walton, and Chas, 
Cotton, will soon be on the trail and en- 
degyouring: 1Q luge the figyy denizens of 
the streams by skillfully constructed flies 
or angle worms impaled on sharp hooks. 
It seems to be almost a crimg_to cagt a 
line in the waters, there are so many paid 
spies of the government watching over 
the streams with a view to prevent the 
people who are making the country from 
enjoying a little piscatorial recreation, 
Though how in the ame of cemmon jus- 
tice, and com ots ey. © can be pare 
mitted to intexf ily wit] 16nest and Ta 
ing & ish probe m we cannot protend 

it ooh t aE run, 
$2546.85; to kee these spies on the, ST 
Miramichi during the last two years. If 
our information is to be relied on, and 

we believe it is correct—some of these 
(so called) guardians, ap men known to 
be notorious salmon poachers ; and one 
or more have had to “run the country” 
for dynamiting salmon pools on the low- 
er part of the river. We presume these 
mien aie pitehforked into oftice on the 
principle of ‘set a thief to catch pad 

we can conceive of no other reason ; and 

we regard it as adding insult to injury 

to put such men to watch honest citizens. 

We held that the people have a perfect 
right to fish in a proper manner, despite 
the fact that tlre government are trying 
to prevent them, and wae quote from a 
ge - our esteemed and popular mem- © 

. Colter, written'from the House 

of Commons, ‘They (the guardians) havel 

no right to prevent the people of Abers ' 
deen from fishiiig according to law,” = 

We say:'s for your rights, and i& 
{hod sh risa d Pn vha ava wail tof th 

public purse, to prote :t private iris 

aftempt to interfere with your just righ 
et aris. : 
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Mr. Tilley of Woodstock, the veto. 

cheese maker of the county, has been jm, 

Glassville for some little time, superine 

necessary apparatus in the cheese factuiyk 

and from personal observation we should 

say that he thoroughly understandsygbgs 

ng of. 
of cheese but the making apparatus, "we. | 

noticed that he went about fitting up the 

  

   

‘steam-pipes like an accomplished engine 

ment of the amount of duty collected in 

i   
| 

fitter. 
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A FEW DOSES OF THE 

  
ILL 0p Mapp times the pride of a package of the 
< reanorre 7 or Horses and Cattle, Sheep ana Powitry, 
they are worth their weight in gold, They 
help digestion and assimilation of food. remove fever, 

and all impurities that causs os of appetite, thick 
water, Slstempen, cough blood, &e., in 
Horses and Cattle o fact tnat thousands of Sackages sold 
aanually throughout the M ritime Proviaces »roves that the 

(TRADE MARK) CRANCER (TRADE MARK) 
is aporeciated, Try one package. At all dealers, 

I'riec 23¢. 5 packages $1.00. 

{. PAXTOH BAIRD,  Proprietes 
WOCD3ITOCY


